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ORIENTATION OF TEACHERS PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPRNING 
T1I' FIRST CUSS DISTRICTS OF ORiOOi 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODIJCTIJ 

Tesobsrs AiiUy realize the fact that tbey are 

facing many new situations waen about to enter the class- 

room to undertake the task of teaching during the school 

year. It seeme apparent then that teachers need and 

desire some sort of preacbool opening' orientation. Even 

though these pzograms do not cover all ec1ool problems, 

they are still bigly desirable In that the teachers 

may get together foi' acciai gatherings and exchange 

ideas. This at least gives them the opportunity to "get 

into the feeling of it," or enable them to gain the rap- 

port needed to face the new year. 

Educational prograriis and policies are constantly 

being revised so that they may conform to needs of the 

students in a constant changing society. iucators are 

well aware of the many intricacies of education and know 

that it must assume the task of enhancing happiness and 

thereby develop a full-life meaning within each individ- 

ual. The people of the community, through their school 

board, set the policy of the school; the superintendent 

sees that it is executed accurately by using every 
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educational dtvice t hia di&çi1. Bt since wo know 

that te ti1tLnat objective 1 tc improve the tat or 

stwent cbaracte, the scho1 authoritie8 ou1d see to 

it that the teachers ar familiar with every phase oi 

the school and should he given cver opportunity to be 

critical of ßCbQOl policiea and euì'rici.lum, to become 

familiar with new ideas and techniques, and mainly to 

attain the feelinC that they are essential in performing 

one of the most important L&ties in the community. 

however, teachers re not a1was flawless and 

well zealize this. They appreciate the fact that they 

may be given the op:ortunity before school opens ifl 

Zepteiiber to becoìe acquainted with each other, to know 

the administrative staff and its expectations of them, 

to ac '- aint themselves with the underLying philosophy of 

the school, to look over new dcvce nd aids with which 

to teach, to learn something of the conmunity and the 

corimu.nity philosophy in re:ard to the te&hers, to learn 

something or the type of students within the community, 

and to b.come zomewhat adjusted to tc situation before 

school bein. 

It is obvious then that if the teachers them- 

selves feel the need for and ave a iesire to famil- 

iarize themselves with as many of the techniealitie2 of 

the school as possible, then it seeìís that ar orientation 
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before te opening oÍ scioo1 is a necessity and of 

great va1ue. 

A&iiin1ztrtors know that prescooJ. conforoncos 

for teachers have been auccefu1 where they have been 

1ven trial, and fully realize the importance of a well- 

planned program, ijereby the most can be accop1ishea in 

a relatively short time. Thoze sdministrator having 

conterenceL; at thie time realize the prospectus and 

scope of them, and their cantrihution to the succe$s of 

a school year. 

The recent war brought out the fact that post- 

wsr developnenta and chances necessitate suthien reverses 

in education, not only to catch up with, 'but to stay 

abreast of n .. odem times in a changing and shifting 

society. Teachers then, can be given an opportunIty 

through preschool orientation programs to raep the 

needed techniques and thereby study pertinent problems 

of children, probloia of the coiraunity, dirc2opancIes 

in their own techniques, before beginn1n; to teach. 

Tb.roub this means, at least, they can keep up with 

some of the modern educational policic as they develop. 

Preschool orientation prorns are not ends in 

themselves, but they do offer administrators an opportu- 

nity to provide in-service training for teachers when it 

is really needed and desired, 
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New teacor8, to be sure, might be ¿iven the 

opportunity to under3tand bettor and realize the many 

probloma they will have to Í'aoe and to have a chance 

to learn some of the mothods, in addition ta their own 

ideas, used in coping with these problems. Educators 

moro than ever before are fully aware of the fact that 

many new teachers, fine teachors, are lost to the 

profession duo to uncorrected weaknesses in their 

beginning yeare. 

More eperionced teachers may have a tendency 

to become confirmed in their ways and methods of copir, 

with the learning processes, and often are oblivious to 

certain pertinent and necessary changes in techniques, 

lesson plans, curriculum changes, and child development 

improvements. Older teachers many times find difficulty 

in being able to dispense with the traditional methods 

they have been using. 

uise planning by adniini8trators in the propa- 

ration of their preschool opening programs may create, 

through the course of events, a prospectus that will 

stirn ulate the teacher8t jfljflg and avoid many of the 

pitfalls that lie ahead. Their thinking can be directed 

wisely in order that they may catch the weak pointe and 

strengthen their own programs in time to opon the school 

year. Foi' an instructor to fail in any aspect of teaching 



i i2:rettab1e, bt instrctors oftentimes do fi1. 
Before the opening of school it mees, is the time for 

teachers to look into the realms of modern, novin 

educa ti on, 

Another very important aspect of the çrescool 

openin programs i that the teachers have he en given a 

chanco to express themselves, thereby taking a part in 

helping to forntUate a s:4ritec1, smoothly-niovinL ' orlen- 

tation program, It bas 1on been known that teachers 

have felt like outcasts In many school systems and have 

been made to Lee]. that they were a very small part of 

the school and the community. Naturally teachers enjo7 

these conferences; it cives thon i chance to relax, to 

use a little critical and creative thinking in regard to 

dealing with their choaen field, Their interest and mo- 

raie are keen when they can feel they have had a part in 

actually helping formulate plans for the betterment of a 

s chool. 

Statement o! the Problem 

Teachers institutes and workshops for teachers 

iave been prevalant for decdeE. These are devoted to 

the in-service training of teachers as are the preschool 

opening con!erenee, This continued training for 

teachers beyond their formel education is vital for 
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progrees in the field of education. Education r1u2t not 

renain stagnant, but educators do not always know wìiat 

is necesoarj before consulting their staffs; therefore, 

this type of training is a method of }iielping teachers 

bacone more conscious of carrent trends, and thereby 

enabling them to learn while they work. 

Just how much teachers derive from the preschool 

conferences will depend in part on how much is put into 

them fron the standpoint of pianning and from the stand- 

point of time devoted to then. In a nuiber of school 

syateLs throwbout the United £tates teachers arid adnin- 

istz'ators bave acclaimed them to be such fins successes 

iii educational development that those schools have 

lengthened their conferences to two weeks or more in an 

effort to meet the many challenging problems whieb can 

be presented and worked out at this time in an effort 

being advantageous to the school staff, the community, 

and ultimately the studte. 

Schools having had the preschool conferences 

definitely can see that through the September approach 

of in-service tr*ining the teachers will attack the many 

issues confronting them and will attempt to further their 

own professional rowth. iJost teachers are interested 

in their won: and sincerely want to be of assistance in 

helping the students. With the aid of well-planned 



conferences and advice teachers will certainly grasp the 

opportunities offered them In preschool programa. 

Actually, it seems unfair to expect teacier, 

eapecially one new to a system or m inexperienced one 

to adequately know the thtriccie of toacbinL, in that 

school the da it open& for atudnt registration. The 

little tixno devoted to teaching a'ad school probloins be- 

fore acìoo1 atarts can be so atinu1at1ng that the 

teechera tbeme1vea will radiate 8 fresh atmosphere, 

which the students will be receptive to and conseqent1y 

will fee]. at ease with choerÍl, systematic teachers, 

even though sorne of the teachers may have been in the 

system for a nuìber of years, New acquaintances and 

the exchange of ideas and experiences are inviorating 

and essential in order to make the teacher feel at kioe. 

However, educational trends show that practically 

all school systems are realizing the importance of all 

methods or adiAcational improvement aids for the teachers, 

and are facing the phase of preschool orientation of 

teachers each year, Many are devoting too little t1e 

to it in order to be convincing, but nevertheless, it is 

a step in the right direction. 

Purpose of the Study 

It the purpose of this study to evaluate the 

teacher orientation programs of the first class school 



ditrict5 irA the state of oregon. Secondly, to determine 

to what extent the various ckioo13 are providing the 

teachers with opportunities to prasp fully the many items 

to be considered before proceeding into another school 

year. Thirdly, to obtain from the adnmnistrators the 

objectives of a teacher orientation pro;raxn which they 

feel are the most important. In other words, to dia- 

cover the main objoctive which administrators ztrie 

for in their programs. Fourthly, to offer a few sus- 

gestions in the light of the study that may be leneficial 

to future programa of this nature. 

Interest in the Study 

Due to the fact that educators are unceasingly 

attempting to improve the techniques of teaching which 

will load to better results in the overall training of 

all secondary school children, there has been an in- 

creased interest in the value of preschool orientation 

of' teachers, The increased enrollment in the secondary 

schools, and the shortage of traIned teachers to handle 

this enrollment has more than impressed many educators 

and coipelled them to become interested in preschool 

opening conferences for teacher in-service training. 

Startling results of studies evolving from the recent 

war have indicated that the schools are not doing the 
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ob of educating boys and girls to enable thei to face 

the realities of adulthood. Far too many people still 

cannot read or write, or are maladjusted in sorno manner. 

The reality of the many unsolved problems racing the 

adolescent today is causinC a greater interest, not only 

in the teacher-training institutions, but the teachers 

and parents themselves, in the whole area of putting 

more ernphasi and attentIon on each individual youth. 

Preschool conferences have gained momentum 

through the ycars, and this neans of aiding teachers 

in accomplishing better results is one with a great 

futuro. All teachers who have bad teaching experience 

should have keen interest in such a program of inservice 

training. 

Procedure for Collecting Data 

Data were received from administrators of 

thirty-two out of the forty-four first class school 

districts in the state of Oregon through a letter and a 

questionnairo sent to th superintendents of the 

districts where these schools are located. The response 

of 72.7 return on the questionnaire has been encouraging 

and shows the interest of the various superintendents in 

Appendix 
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the study. The questioimaire were returned promptly. 

As the questionnaires were returned, the data 

wore studied and tabulated into the vari:u8 sectiìis. 

It seemed that tables would be the easiest and most 

accurate method of presenting each phase of the atudy. 

The Oreon State Collee Library was an ad.. 

ditional souz'ce for data in that several articles in 

current publeatiuns dealt in sono manner with teacher 

orientation In regard to the opening of a school year. 
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CHAPTER I I 

BACKG1OUND OF ThE STUDY 

An zamlnation of the current literature dealing 

with preschool orientation of teachers revealed a small 

amount of rnateril re1atn directly to this study. It 

is the pur,oae of thIs chapter to supp1î a few Ideas of 

authorities who have written on this problem. 

Preschool orientation programs for the in-service 

training of teachers are rolatively an old technique to 

educational proraic, Educators have been using this as 

a rnean of in-service training for years, Alberty in his 

recent book states: 

iot all teachers aro eq&ally in- 
telligent, eqa1ly Interested, or equally 
capable, k3ut all can contribute something 
of value. The Principal who does not uti- 
lizo the eurriculu.m reorganization program 
as a means of promoting in-service growth 
is overlooking one of bis best opportuni- 
ties. But even more important is the fact 
that the participation of all in a coninon 
enterprise i the best way of underwriting 
the success of the venture. Otherwiae, 
there is constant danger of "sabotage" 
from individuals and groups that are not 
identified with tho program, and as a conse- 
quence do not understand the ainificance 
of the work that is being done, 

Just ehen preschool orientation programs actually 

:lberty, Harold, Reorganizing the High School Curriculum, 
p. 440, 1948. 
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started, could not be detor;itned, a very littis i1ter 

atui'e regardin. the orientation of teachers before the 

opening of school has been located. 

As a means of he1pin the schools meet the 

cbailngøs or a ne year effectively, it seems that an 

orientation pro rai is invaluable. This would seem to 

be the logical time to present the many iteis pertaining 

to ad:1nÎtrat1ve-teacher relations , Teachers shr . uld 

have the eorect philosophy of school and assIgnments in 

tide to correlate their thinking and plans for the flCN 

year. Their proposed procedree must be coorcithated to 

fit the problems of the school, the students, and the 

ty. 

i4iller states, 

It i an old saying that "A weil- 
planned battle is half fought." 'hen 
pupils find on reporting to classes an 
orderly situation, teachers with full 
teaching assignments, a reGular program 
in balanced classes and evidence that 
nothing has been overlooked in the 
plarnin, and in the o anizin, of the 
work of the teacher and administration 
the: are likely to apply thmse1ves 
seriously to their studIes, 

So t is safe to assume that to attempt to cover 

the more important proble'ts facing the opening of a new 

school year cannot be taken lightly. or the best 

Miller, Chester F., Previewing the Year Ahead, The 
Nation's Schools, vol. 36, p. 20, July, l45. 
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possible situations to be presented to the students upon 

opening, it seens these important administrative problems 

should be and can be worked out before they arise. Miller 

aain points out: 

The presebool conferenc ofiers 
ono of the best opportunities to carry 
out in-service training at an opportune 
time and with a minirnum of interruption 
to the reaular work of the school, 

Tca cher improvement must move forward and can 

come about only in so far as the teachers tbemse1ves 

maintain a constant dosiro to improve. In regard to this 

Burton stetes: 

Competence in teaching is net 
possible at all without an ardent desire 
to grow and to improve both personal1y 
and in profes8lonal know1edo and skill; 
willingnesa to give up easy, well-known 
routInes; willingness to study the new 
and go through the arduDus and difficult 
process of learning new ways.4 

Administrators have commended the preschool con- 

forences for teachers as boIn well worthwhile, but schools 

differ reatly on the amount of time devoted to such pro- 

grams. This range undoubtedly is due to the size of the 

iJ.11er, Chester F., loe. cit. 

4iurton, i11iam li., The Guidance of Learning Activities, 

p. 18?, l44. 
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sc)oo1, and the number of teathors nd especially to the 

nwther of new teachers each year. ifl an article in 

The American, School Board Journal for October, 1946 

this statement was f ound regarding this point: 

Under the direction of Spt. k'aul 

G. Hook, the teachers of Olitton Forge, Va., 
have held in successive years very suie- 

cessful preschool conferences. The orii- 
rial crnference, held in September, l45, 
1sted two daïs and included members of the 
teachi staff, the echool executives and two 
outside consultants. The high school and 
e1eientary teachers joined for the enera1 
meetings, at which the consultants spoke, anl 
the work proved so successful th8t in 143 
a conference of two full weeks was decided 
upon. The in-service training prorai has 
been commanded as niost worthwhile and suc- 
ceasful by the school aiinistrators. 

Norrix, Superintendent of School$, Klaínazoo, 
Michigan, continues, 

Faculty conferences operated like 
workshops are becoming common in Michi:an 
school systems, In sorne communities, they 
have been eubstitutd for the ore tra- 
ditional teachers institutes at the opening 
of school. While the preschool conference is 
dominant in this new development, some conf er 
ncs are held during the school term. Their 
length ranges from oe day to one week. The 
tiie is usually taken from the school year and 
teaàhers are paid for the days they attend.° 

5 -, Hold Preschool Conferences, The Aaerican 
School 1oard J., vol, il, p. J, ctober, 1946. 

°Norrix, Lay, Preschool Conforencs rrevent liapbazard 
Teaching, The Nation's Schools, vol. 34, p. 18, 

August, 1844. 
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The writer has been able to date preschool con 

Carences back to 1930 and found that in 1935 as much as 

a week was devoted to such prorarna. Chaster F. Miller, 

Superintendent of Schools, Saginaw, Michigan, has this 

to say: 

Fifteen years ago we began with 
a two day conference. During the last 
ten years an entire week has boon usad 
in preparing and plsnnïng the years work 
before pupils report. During the tinie e 

have followed this practice, the first 
day of school has been more significant 
to them and more of a challenge to the 

r 

teachers than it was under the old system.1 

A matter of prime importance rojarding the 

smooth functioning of a school is teacher-community re- 

lationahip. Teachers should thoughtfully consider the 

attitude the community takes toward their activities 

as Instructors. In regard to teachercommunity re- 

lationships Williams has this to say; 

Many of these iteis are rnttors 
of personal and privato concern. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
teachers are public character8 as well 
as private individuals; they aro much 
in the public eye, and every locality 
has its own code of pu.blic behavior for 
ita teachers. The teachers find them- 
selves in the position of having to 
learn the code and either conform to it 
or go elsewhere. Certain legitimate 
individual privileges are not permitted 

7Miller, Chester, F., loo. cit. 
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teacbers in certain ).ocalitio$. Tbeo 
retically, this our4t not to be the 
situation, but it is a condition and not 
n theory which confronta the teachers» 

Another main function oontributin, ta the succoz 

of a school system is the matter of teacher cooperation. 

When the teachers are interested in the school and their 

work, it is likely they will have a high regard for their 

co1lea;ues in thet they aro trj1ng to build a better 

school toether. When teachers help plan the confer- 

onces, it is only natural tt they will have a Lreater 
interest, since the outcomes are a reflection of their 

thinking as well as that of the administration. In 

regard to this Norrix writes: 

Conferences in which the teachers 
participate in the planning have done 
much to further this interest, One of 
the significant outgrowths o± sich par 
ticipation is the beginning of a program 
of effective in-service teacher education 
throub follow-up practices and through 
the process of evaluation of those leads 
developed in the conference. Other out- 
growths will doubtless develop in time. 

One of the nost important benefits 
teachers derive from working together 
in these conferences is the botter 
knowledge they gain of bow to work with 
pupils. The ability to work informally 
with a group of school children in a 
classroom situation and to maintain a 
respectful atmosphere so necessary to 

Williama, L. A., Secondary Schools for American Youth, 
p. 479, l44. 
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learning does not develop without con- 
aiderable thought and effort. It comes 
naturally when teachers have learned to 
work and plan together. Michigan 
teachers and pupils alike are benefiting 
by preschool conferences.9 

The value of preschool conferences lies, no 

doubt, in their leading toward better schools. This 

conclusion can be justified by looking at the benefits 

listed by Norrix and stated in the Michian Study of 

the Eccondary School Curriculun. 

1. The preschool conference provides 
effectively for the orientation of 
now teachers to their teaching 
assignments, their schools and 
their communities. 

2. It provides an extended working 
period for making a cooperative 
attack upon the problems of the 
school year. 

3. It helps teaeher achieve pro- 
fossional growth that comes only 
from working together upon recog- 
nized problems. 

4. It enables a school staff to start 
the year effectively. 

5. It provides opportirnity for teachers 
to learn by actually using them, 
those techniques that they will be 
helping their pupils to acquire 
during the school year. 

t3. It enables teachers to become ac- 
quainted with a wide range of 
teaching materials and methods, 

. cit., p. 20. 
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7, It e1ps choo1 itarf develop 
e5prit de co.rpF and enth.isiasm 
for the cia11dr1»es of new year.10 

10Norrix, Loy, loe. cit., p. 18. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE STUDY 

Admthiitrative-Teacher HoltionE. A smooth, coordi- 

nated teacher orientation proram in September i one 

that i vei1-p1anned and organized, and one of it mo$t 

important aspects involves critical issues pertaining 

to the dinistrative po1icie of the cebool system. 

As teachers abould learn to know their students 

well, so hOtild the administrators learn to know their 

teachers well. The instructors desire to learn specifi- 

ca11j the policies relatin to them which the adminis- 

tratora and board have establiabed, Teachers and ad- 

rninistrators certainly are aware that teachers need to 

learn and thorohly understand the policies of the 

school. Aleo, teachers have zaan prolezu of theIr own 

affecting their lives as public servants, and invol,ing 

their relationship to the comirunity. They are vitally 
interested in he school's policy on sick leave, on 

proriotion procedures, on retirement p'ans, and on salary 

schedules. 

Iaìiy problems in this category give the teachers 

reason to feel at home at tkie school and in the community 

if they know aTid widerstand them before school cooncee. 

Administrators hayo the opportunity at this time 

to present the school calendar for the year, thereby 
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c1arifyin and workL out any eonfltet8 of major sig- 

nificanee, Teachers a10 enjoy 1earnin ahead of tLe 

nany of the duties they are expected to periorm, auch 

as dea11nc with registration of students, axd assirent 

to connittee work. It seenia clear that these ny prob- 

loris of importance, if taken into consideration pre- 

ceding school opening can be of great assistance in 

easing the strain of work of a school yeas'. 

k point of major importance which involves 

teachers arid adaiinistrators is the social contact and 

fine understanding whici may be developed among nieibers 

of the staff. Friendliness and cooperative attitudes 

between both parties insure greater posathilities for 

success during the appraching year. It seems that 

this relationship, to b moat effective, should be e - 

tatlished early in the cbool year. 

Table I on the following page shows the many 

probleris dealing directly with adniinistrgtora and the 

teachers, and the emphasis put upon them by the various 

Oreon superintendents. This category, as is noted by 

the response to it, is one upon which most Oregon super- 

intendenta placed much emphasis. 



TABLE I 

Teacier Orientation Probiemß Dea1ng with 
he la tionsuips of the Teachers and Admini tra tore 

Those chool ihoe choo12 
bain: Ot having 
Proram Progra;is 

. No. Per cent .7o. ?er cent 

:: t. -. jCOO pu cj . . . . . . , . . , , , 
zr e- 

choolplant......,.......,... 24 30 1 50 

Obtaining instru.ctional iaterials . . . . . . . 2 90 2 1U0 

Appointment to comxiittoe8 . . . . . . . . . . . 16 5 i 50 

Extra-curricular' duties . . . . . . . . . , . . 30 100 2 100 

hoxe room asinrnents . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 30 2 100 

Advisorj as$igniaents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 7j 2 100 

Pupil reitration procedures . . . . . . . . . 25 u loo 

xp1anation oÍ salary Echeu1c. e . . . . 21 70 1 50 

p1anation oi sick leave . . . . . s e 26 87 2 lUO 

plariation ol retirement policy. a e s a a 21 70 2 100 

xp1anation o proaotiori policy . a e . . . . 15 50 2 100 

Teacher..staff acquaintance athertngs . . . . . 28 93 2 100 

Teachex-oard relationship. . . . . . . . s 16 53 1 50 

Suner school attendance policy , . . . . . . . 77 1 50 

ixcnange o experiences and now ideas . . . . . 14 47 2 100 

emDership in pro.1essona1 organizations. . . . 2? 90 2 100 

t\:) 

-J 
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It i interoting to note that all 30 or 100% of 

the uporinteridnts iaving pxograrn orientated their 

teachers on OhoOl policy, and the two schools not having 

progr*ii listed that 3chool policy ahould be included in 

such a prorm. This e1er1y shows the feeling of d- 

mlniatrators toward orientating their teachera on the 

vital point of thoo1 policy. The only other point re-. 

coivin the attention of all admini3trator in this soc- 

tion is that of extra-carricuisr duties, which clearly 

8:LOws the i'isdori of rottin rauch an important aspect of 

the teaching-load well established ahead of time and 

avoiding an possible confusion later In the year. It 

is well to note the other pointa receiving attention in 

the prorams of most of the schools. Orientation of 

teachers to the sthool plant, obtainin iristz'uctional 

materials, rneribership in profesalonal organizations, 

explanation of 3lary ehedule, and tizne for social 

atherinj: were foatures on which the majority of the 

sc1iools are rutting enphasia. 

Ncn oÍ the itens wee looked upon li . htly. A 

study of tb. table skows that four things received 

cmphsis in approirnately 5O5. of the schools. The fact 

that roughly 5O incitided these points seens to reveal 

their importance and really does stando'tt with iajor sig- 

nificance. The two schools not having prograns stated 
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that t: irteen of t;e ei:hteen pointe sho1d oe included 

th a proran. 

C.rrieul Problezu8, ,En order tor iehools to inauu- 

rate t:ie ctrrtculum students need for niore conplcte 

living, their coals nd objectives should he clearly de- 

fined. Educators are conttnt1y trying to discover 

better nietho1s of seeking and attaining the objectives 

of the school as it fits into the communIty arid the wars 

of American lire. A sati:tying and Lull life, s studies 

indicate, x'evcel the dire necestty for improve.nent in 

aehool curricula. If scool3 do not kn.w or ror sore 

ra.on c&nnot ;:ut forth a curriculum capable of meeting 

the itany proa3i-n; probleis leaciing the failure or uccesa 

in adulthood, the only ¿8y, it seems, i for t 

&cool administrators and teachers to strive constantly 

or completeness and a sounder philosophy of curriculum. 

The communities muet take interest in the curriculum of 

the choo1, to understand it nd help It, to see to lt 

that the school staff hs t tools nd the raclilties 

with hlch to work if a r.eaninfu1 curriculwn can be 

formed. The p..wpoe oi a choo1 can hardly be carried 

out ir the facilitleE are not available. 

?ut do all teacber have a complete understandlrz 

of the term curriculum a it relates to theIr echoola? 

Do all teachers hae the opportun.ty to work with car- 

ricalm probleAna? There is 1o:lc in the value or the 
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teachers t mEe1ve being able to understand the neaning 

of curric.thun a lt i foru1ated to develop the coni- 

plete pronullty of the stdonts, 

Table II on the following page presents the 

emphasis being put upon curricuiwn problems in. the 

orientation of teachers prior to school opening in the 

first class school districts. 



TAi3LE II 

The Area Involving Curricalum 
Problems in the 0rientatin Programs 

Those Schools Those cboo1s 
having not having 

Programa Programa 

No. Fer cent o. Per cent 

Philosophy of cu.rriculum . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 77 1 50 

Coinniittee evaluating and revising: curriculum . . 6 20 2 100 

Desired objectives and outcomes of curriculum. 18 60 2 100 

Areas of curriculum improvement. . . . . . . 13 43 2 100 

1e1otion of curriculunito coimunity. . . . . 16 53 2 100 

to 
o.' 



Álthou&:i the repone to any one item tu thu 

category was not 1OO, it 18 interesting to nota that 2 

or 77% or the acioo1a sìow that they included phi1osop 

of curricu1i In their programs, nd that 18 or 60% abaw 

that their prorame involved desired objectives arid out. 

comes of curriculwii. The choo1z not including these 

two pbaaes in their proL<r&nu volusìteered to emphasize 

that they believed tie tìo phaaes should be included. 

Azoaz of curricaluxn thprovement 'uid the relation of the 

ouricxlum to the comnrnity were involved in orly ap- 

proximately 5O of the programa, but alao received some 

aupport from uperintcndents who thogbt they should be. 

Another interesting feature about this section however, 

is that only Lix or 2Q stated that their orientation 

programa involved a ccunittee aviag to do witi evalu- 

atîng and revusing the curriculum. Thi8 IS important 

in that 4O of the remainder volunteered to state that 

they thoiht it; a phase which should be included., The 

significant reason for the low percontaße having included 

tl2is phase la due to the length ot time devoted to the 

orientation programs, thereby many schools did not bave 

sufficLent opportunity to stress this important matter. 

Teacher Iniprovement. The cons tant chn;es brought 

about by a democratic society necessitates the need for 

changos within our school systems. To teach adeqjate1y 



the approximato 7,000,000 8tudents in our secondarj 

schools today we should stroas moro thorou.h training 

in techniques and methods, more and improved teaching 

aids sind devices, and more modern sehol bildins with 

adeuate space. 

Ethicators are continually learning more about 

the learning process, which clearly indicates the need 

for more individualized instruction to prepare better 

the student to undertake the studies which they aro 

equipped foz and Interested in. Teachers cannot eon- 

tinue to teack by the old traditional methods and 

romain blm1 to needed improvements. In modern tines 

they are causing a grave injustice to the students and 

to society L they do not leave the traditional tech- 

niques, and replace then with modern, more dynamic 

principles affecting the learnLng process. 

True, many teachers are indifferent to new con- 

copts of teaching, whose attitudes demand more thorough 

in-service training. In a wello'ganized teacher 

orientation program, both new and old teachers can have 

a chance to acquire more knowledge ifl the phase of 

improved teaching. 

Th work being done in the h1h schools of the 

first class districts ifl Oregon as shown ifl Table III, 

gives a composite picture of the importance which 



Bda1ifliBtPBtor placed upon each pae of this vital 
problem. 



TAhLE II]: 

Problems Stressed in the Orientation 
iroCramz in t:erd to Teacher Iniprovement 

These Schools hose Echoola 
having not having 
roraiìs Progxaia 

No. Per cent No. Per cent 

iethods of teac1ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 57 0 

Remedial tecìmniqc&es . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . . 14 47 0 
Use o audio-visial aid. , . . , . 25 3 2 1Oj 
Jse of scr.iool eqd.pment . . . . . . . . . . . . . e 26 J7 2 100 
Research and iriting. . . . . . . . e . . . * . . 2 7 0 

Inter soxìo'1 visitation e e s e s e e e e s s e e e 4 13 2 100 

Bui1din up a orofessional 1ibrar. , . . . . . . . 16 5ó 1 50 

to 



As evìdened b' ti1 tTh1, th admthitrators 

or Oregon :3re pittin z'eat 3tre2 upon certain phases 

of teacber Improvement in their pre8chool orimttion 

pvotrams, ¶thoub no one 1taa 1it 100% attention, 

it 16 well t note that the use of ad10-visa1 aids and 

the use of school aqipment received attention in ap- 

proximately 35 of he sehoo1 This undoubted1y shows 

tie trend in stres3ing the inportance of audio-v1ua1 

aith; and ne school eqiprient, and their importance a 

aide to improved teaching. About one-half of the re- 

turzi put tre$$ directly on methodE o tecL1ng, re- 

medIal techniques, and the but1din p f profesaional 

1ibrarie. Theee three phases reeoived vo1untìry sup... 

port from the Eper1ntendents w}.u, although they did 

riot 1c1ude ti, did trea8 that they thought each 

pbase in this category reeivec1 s1igit nention in 

their proLrams; they were research and writing, and 

inter-school visitation, 

It i the intention of ost 

teacher orientatIon programs to 3tre o&rtain points 

In the relation of teachers to pupils. This of course 

canxiot be overlooked as ducato s heve learned that no 

two pupils are inherently alike, Pupils need individual 

attention which will fit them to meet adequately their 

needs for eeonal and educational growth, No group of 
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pupils can be treated alike. TheIr interests, abilities, 

beliefs, and ba ckgrounds res&l tlig f rooi their environ.nonts 

are certain to have many variances. 

The importance 01' teacher and pupil attitudes t- 

ward each other and toward life is a vital factor in 

proper pupil growth. It is only reasonable to assume 

then that if the teachers the:riselves do not id correct 

attitudes which are significant to societal standards, 

the students will experience difficulty in developing 

alonr certain patterns leading to coìplete development. 

These correct attitudeE carry over into the other phases 

of teacher-pupil relationships. The matters of grading, 

discipline, classroom arid extra-curricular activities 
are of great significance to pupil growth and must be 

handled with a keen sense to correct teaching methods. 

The matter of guiding and supervising students 

is one that can be handled carelesdy or aimlessly, and 

as a rosult seriously impair, rather than benefit the 

students in helping then form correct attitudea toward 

living happily in a democratic society. This phase is 

of extreme importance, as without a sincere, patient, 

and helpful outlook of the teachers toward the students 

the needed rapport between the two is missing and the 

learning situation hindered. 

Table IV gives evidence that this section is of 



vital importance to prescool orientation proram, 

aa the aperintendent peeifica11y and alniost a a 

cave unanimoua attention to problems dealIng with 

teather-papil relationships. 



TÀILE LV 

I4YO1V1g Teacher.Ppi1 
Ie1* tton&4ps 

Those achoola 'those c1o1s 
hsvth not iv1n 

¡?rame 

No. Per cent Per cent 

¡ttites toward pupils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 8 2 100 

aredinC srstem. . . . . s S 0 à . . . . . O 100 2 100 

Dtscipliue. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 27 0 2 100 

Organisation 8n4 classroom cttvXty . . . . . . . . 23. 70 2 100 

0tidance and stpsrvts1on of ppi1s. . . . . . . . . 25 2 100 

xtracuric1ir ct1ity . . . - . . . . . . . . . 2t3 93 2 1)0 
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Th&s particular aection la interesting in that 
not on oi ho six phases received a 10 ranking by the 

adziinistr8tors. In the phaze of gradthg 30 oz' 1.00% of 

the sobada returning qu.eatlonnaïres atated that they 

orientated their teaohez on thia point, Disciplthe and 

the rclatlon of teachera nd pupila during oxtra-currlcu. 
lar activittea received attention fron approxiate1y 9O 

of the sehoola. Also of importhnce in rerd to this 
tabla i$ that the two schoo1 riot having prorarna listed 
that they felt that all six or the points in fable IV 

should be included in a preschool orientation pro'am. 
The table ahows definitely thtt the great iajority of the 

first class school districts of Oregon aro quite 

thorouc',hly jiving their teachers the opportunity of in- 
orvice training in the area of teacher-pupil relation-. 

ships, 

Teacher-Community Rel&tionship. The matter of the re- 
].ation o1 the teaober to the cuunity la one or reat 
concern, arid technically ennot be overlooked by the ad.. 

znlniatrativE3 staff and the teacr themselves. It 
seenis only fair that the teachra should know tho 

expectations of the coxumunity toward then and learn as 

rapidly a possible the nature of the canimunity. 

The writer feels that adniinistrators should 

orient their teachers on the type of conmmunity, it 
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ocia1 Etandrds, it religious 'background, and the 

interect the community takes in itS sebool, through the 

parent-teacher organization and other means. Many pit- 

falls in teaching at'd needless criticism and embarrass- 

irient on the part of teachers can be ;v3ided if they have 

some idea of their social implications to the community. 

The smaller communities seem to limit privileges 

and. demand nore of teachers than do the larger towns or 

cities. Certain parties dislike their teachers smoking 

in public, aid dancing is ±'ro;ned upon by certain re- 

ligious grops. Many communities assume their teachers 

will voluntarily teach sunday school classes, hoa the 

boys or girl scouts, supervise the youth cntera, and 

enter many other social-community activities. On the 

other hand, many coi unities allow their teachers fli 

freedom 5.n cioosing their activities as long as they 

meet professional atandarda. 

The attitude of coimmunities toward partIcipation 

of teachers in poltical affairs might well be taken up 

in preschool orientation programs. 

it is the wise teacher who takes these varioza 

aspects of the teachim!g profession into account when 

accepting duties in any conmnity. So it would show the 

wisdom of the school boards and administrators if they 

offered the teachers an opportunity to concentrate on 



these matters before the openth of sciool. 

So it seens that these matters would be ones 

which cali for sound discussion in the in-service 

training of teachers, and could be handled appropri- 

ately in the preschool orientation prog;rLis if time 

permitted the adrnthistrators to do so. 

The matter of teacher-comninity relationships 

as it was treated in the high schools of the first 

class districts in regaz'd to the oriøntation of their 

teachers prior to school opening is shown in Table V. 

This particuler section received less attention as a 

whole than the others but still holds a prominent 

place ifl most orientation programs. 



TABLE V 

Problems in the Area of 
Teacber.-Community RelatIons in the 

First Class School crientation Programs 

Those Schools 
having 
Programs 

No. Per cent 

Those Schools 
not having 
Programs 

No. Per cent 

Church membership arid/or church attendance . . . . 7 23 1 50 

omberzbip in church oranizationa . . . . . . . 11 37 1 50 

Community politica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 20 0 
ocLal aeiands or community. . . . . . . . . . . . 12 40 1 50 

Parent-teacher relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 60 2 100 

*4 
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A atudy )f th statistics In Table V reveals 

that 18 or 6Ot of the programs In the schools stre$ed 

the paso of irent..teacher relations. This seerris to be 

the main point included in tbe orientation programs, but 

it is well to noto that even touh the other phases 

were not inclu.ded in most of the conferences, they did 

receive emphasis in several of the seoo1s. Twelve or 

4O of the schools returning questionnaires oriented 

their toacers on the social demands of the cornnunity 

and 11 or 37; did so on the phase of teachers' raem 

bersips in vartos club oranïzations, The teachers' 

roles in connunity politics were taken up in the programs 

of 20% ot the districts having programs, and the pbaae 

regarding church attendance received attention In 23% 

of the prog,'aiu. The fact that a number did not include 

some or all or these phases in their programs might show 

that the need was not apparent at the preschool opening 

conferences, and that the tjpe of cominity may have 

60mo bearing on stressing those points zt this timo. 

Importsnt Objectives. Preschool orientation programs 

for teachers are becoming dominant due to the oppor- 

tunities provided teachers at such a time when new 

policies nd new situations rearding the new year and 

pertaining to the classroom are prevalent. Those 

conferences have many objectives and aims which are 



v1uab1e to education, but just W)uICh ar the mo8t 

i.rnportant weu1d be difficult to a8eertain. However, 

certain objectives will be outstanding no doubt in all 

scoo1 aytes, beeau3e tìey are vital to the pro- 

fession of tecbing. Many cbools will have a different 

slant as to the main goals of their specific programs, 

and have as their main objectivos toae which aro of the 

utniost importance to their part1cuIar sthool ayaten, 

and to the comxunity. Factors of vsrlous sorte may 

cause the aLns of these conferences to vary in im- 

portance. The main factor rearding each aim or ob- 

jective would certainly seem to be the one which satisfies 

the particular superintendent in reard to his school 

s ten. 

Of course the objectives will have some over- 

lapping to be sure but each one in itself is something 

to be accomplished in order to lead to a desired end. 

One specific aim of conferences before the 

opening of school is that of building morele. Teachers 

are human, and like to feel that someone is taking an 

interest in them. This one characteristic in itself 

should be sufficient grounds for all schools to hold 

preschool opening orograrns. 

Results of a survey of the first class school 

districts in Oregon regarding five major important 



objoctivea of preschool opening teacier orientation 

programs are shown in Table VI. 
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The res1ts of tiii piase are of vital interest 

in that they ¿ive ari adequate impression of' emphasis 

beine put on the various objectives by the superintendents 

of first class school districts of Oregon, Each ob 

jective seems to stand out with some schools, but at 

te same time, it is obvious tbnt moat of the schools 

rank certain ones more important than others. 

Fourteen or 50% of the superintendents ranking 

a first objective placed "To Orientate 'ieschers with the 

School Policyt the math objective of their prorama. 

Seven or 25 ranked s'To ako Teachers Feel at liomett g 

their main objective. it is interesting to noto that 

For' Teachers to Plan íiatorials for the Opening D9YU 

received the first main objective ranking in five schools, 

and is the standot as the second main objective in most 

of the cases. 

of the thirty superintezdents made 

a eecond placo ranking and "For Teachers to Pian a- 

tenais For the Opening Day" received te emphasis from 

12 or 40% of them. "To make Teachers Feel at homeR re 

ceived a )ih first place ranking, but was ot ranked as 

a sccond place objective in any of te programs. 

Twenty-..f our or 80% of the superintendents were 

widely divided on the third most important objective ifl 

their programs. Six or 25% ranked "To Orient Teachers 



with the Scìoo1 Policy" as their third most tnpertant 

objcctive in their orientation progxam. Another six 

or 28% z'anked "To Make eahers Feel at Hozie" ac third 

in importance, and still another six or 25% ranked "To 

Provide In-.Service Traintn" a third moet important in 

their prorans. The valuablo point hero is that "To 

Orient Teachers with the School Policy" is the foremost 

objective, being ranked as ;nost important by the croup. 

Of the five najor objectives boirig ranked, the 

two having the least importance were "To Provide in 

Service Training," which ranked fourth and "To Proiote 

Good Public Relations," which ranked fifth. Nine or 39' 

of the superintendents ranked "To Make Teachers Feel at 

110mo" 88 fourth in iportance in their proçrama. Six 

or 2G; stated that "To Provide In-.Servioo Traininr" 

ranked fourth in iiportance in their proras. Both 

objectives received the least erphasis of the five in 

the total rankiri and were quite evenly divided for the 

.fourth and fifth rank in importance. 

I1evon or 48% placed "To Proriote Good Public 

Relations as having, the least importance in their pro- 

grams, while severi or 30% put "To Provide In-Service 

Training" in fifth placo. 

It is interesting to note though, that each of 

these objectives received one first place ranking and 
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several second place rarkins, showing the emphasis 

bein: put on these two objectives in a few of the first 

class school districts. 

The overall picture as sLown in the table reveals 

however, that on a percentage basis, the most important 

objective in the majority of the first class school dis- 

trict programs is that of "Orienting Teachers with School 

Policy." 

Time Devoted to Frorams. The time devoted to preschool 

opening programs throuhout the stato seems to vary as 

to the thinking of the administrative staffs and the 

school boards of the various districts holding such 

proracn8, and to the school situations themselves. 

Various schools have limited orientation programs 

arid others have extensive ones. The philosophy of the 

pre5chool opening programs by the teachers themselves 

may bave some bearing on the leagtb of the programs. 

A few schools are holding programs involving a 

two-weeks period after having experimented with them 

previously, 

In Oregoi the schools were quite divided ss to 

the amount of time spent on the jreschool openiiig pro- 

grams, but did not vary radically as a whole. Table VII 

jives a complete presentation as to the amount of time 

devoted to the program. 



TABLE VII 

Amount of Time Devotee. to Orientatior 
Programe Before School Opening 

Thoso Scbools Thoae Schoo1 
having not having 
Programs Pro grarc 

No. Per cent No. J-er cent 

One-half day . . . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . 5 17 

Onetotwodays..........0....... 12 40 1 50 

Three to four days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 33 1 50 

One week . . . . . . . . a a . . . . . . . 5 17 

wo weeks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 

Cn 
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At the present time most Oregon first c1ss 

scaoo1 districts are devoting one to two days to their 

orientation proram8. Twelve or 40% of the thirty-two 

schools used a period of one to two days. 

Another lsre percentage of the Lroup, ten or 

3, stated that they used from three to four days. 
No one enployed a full two-weeks period for an 

entire program, but one supezintendent stated that his 

system included individual conferences which were held 

for two weeks. One other prorsm consumed eiht days 

and was included in the table in the one week class. It 

is interesting. to note that quite a number, five or 17%, 

carried on a preschool conference period of one week, 

while the same percentage of schools used a half-day 

perìod, This seems to indicate the trend however, that 

moro and more emphasis is being put on preschool orten- 

tation of teachers, 

Tpea of Conferences, Preschool orientation programs 

have expanded to meet the need for evaluating the many 

topics arising from group discussions. The general 

meetings are usually followed by small group assemblies 

for the purpose of working out different problems per- 

taming to the instructors of the schools, The trend 

seems to be toward lare, small, and individual confer- 

ences as a necessity for the ultimate thoroughness of 
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any progra;a. The objectives cannot be reached by any 

one type of conference. 

Table VIII indicates the fact that ail tjpea 

were deemed necessary by tho majority of the first class 

school districts of Oregon, and gives the percentages of 

schools having sed the three types of conferences in 

attempting to orient their teachers in their preschool 

prorams. 

r r1-TT 
4. . 4. 

Types of' Conferences daed 
in Orientation Programs 

Those Schools Those Schools 
having not having 
Programs Programe 

No. Per cent No. Per cent 

Large grou.p conferences 26 87 2 100 
Small group conf erencs 26 B? 2 ioo 
Individual conferences 20 67 2 100 

It is worthwhile to noto that all three typos of 

conferences were used by many of the Oregon schools in 

carrying out their prograns. Twenty-six or 87% used 

small group conferences, while 20 or 67 of the thirty 
schools having programs used individual conferences. 

Other schools used two typos, further indicating the 

attempt being made to thoroughly orient their teachers 
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before the beirw.in of the school terri. 

CornDu.lsorr Attendance. It seems plausible that since 

preschool opening conferences are for the professional 

growth of the teachers the:ncelves, that all would attend 

their respectIve preschool procrams with the pers'nal de- 

sire to improve regardless of the time involved or the 

renuïtieration recoved. 

Some school systems pay the teachers for arriving 

early and attending the conferences, while others assume 

it to be part of the teaching time to attend, as they 

re paid on a twelve months basIs. All teachers are 

usually required to attend the preschool conferences. 

Table IX shows the reaction of the Oregon super- 

Intendents to the questIon. 

W3LE IX 

Reaction of Superintendents Regarding 
Compulsory Attendance of Their Teachers 

Those Schools Those Schools 
having not having 

Pro;rams Prorams 

No, Por cent No, Per cent 

Is your program corn- 
pulsory for all 
teachers? . . , , , . 30 100 2 100 

It will te noted that 100% or the entire thirty 
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d1atrict, and IncludIng te two distriete not having 

progrL:, ztated their programs are ox' would be coni- 

pulsory for 11 teachers. 

Teacher Aid in P1anni, In oie districts the teachers 

p1acj an important paz't in he1pin organize the preschool 

conferences for the following year. In other cases the 

adninistrative staff formulate their prorans n the 

summer in readiness for the preschool conferences in 

the fall. 

There seem to be :nany advantages in having the 

teachers held in the planning of Lheir conferences, as 

ì:Tiany of them are fully aware of the important problems 

they have encountered and would like to have presented, 

not only for thexnaclvos but for the new teachers and 

other faculty members. 

The teachers would probably take mere nteret 

and have more enthusiasm for such conferences if they 

thenl8elves had helped in the planning. 

Table X gives the nwíoer and porcentae of c regen 

superintendents and their response to te matter of 

teacher aid in planning the districts' orientation pro- 

grams. 



TABLE X 

Reaction or Schoo1 Regarding 
Program Planning with r2eachers 

Those Schools 
having 

Prograus 

Those schools 
not having 
Programs 

Ye No I Yes No 

j No. No . % No.: % N . 

t - - -- - t * - - _ a I e * -* ,aí. n t .. * I - - 

Did teachers help in 
planning the 
orientation pro- 
gram . . . . , . 

_______________ 
. 16 53 14 7 

___j__ 
2 100 
L_____I - 

The rnimbor of' school systema using the resources 

or the teachers in presehol opening prograìn planning was 

quite evident. Sixtoon or 53 of the thirty systen8 

having orientation prograns had their teachers help plan 

thetr programs, wails approxiatoly an equal number, 14 

47' stated that their teachers did not help plan 

the ir pro rama. 

it may be observed that the two administrators 

in the systems where thora were no prograis, responded 

by stating that they thought teachers sho.i1d help in 

planning program of tLi typo ror the rortheoming year. 

A f'ew of the aperintendents stated that t heir 

teachorz woüld in the future aid in drafting the school 

orientation program. 



CILAFTER IV 

ULiARY AND RECOLCDATI UNS 

This study has been made in an effort to aseer- 

tain the present atatus of recioo1 orientatIon pro:ra2ns 

as they exist In t}te first claEs sckiool dItricte in 

Oregon. 1nce it Is a relatively new movement in the 

majority of the seioo1 ditriet, it thereby led to the 

initiation of sirvey aiong the firet clase school 

distrIcts, It la hoped that the study ay be of sone value 

to the administrators wishing to inaugurate or add to a 

preschool orientation program. 

The status of preschool orientation of teachers 

seems to be permanently assured within the prorams of 

the schools conducting therr. Many schools throughout the 

country have acclaimed thom to be most worthwhile, and 

have increased the number of days in their programs in 

order to ta1e advantage of orienting their teachers 

when the materials, technIques and problems can beat be 

dealt iith--before the opening of schools. 

Most of the Oregon first class school districts 

have programe in operation at the ireaent time and are 

covering as many points as :ossible, Seventy-three per 

cent of the administrators returned questionnaires. uf 

the 73% returning questionnaires 68% had programs of 
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varied length and Live por cent did not bave programs, 

but stated what they thought preschool orientation pro- 

grania should involve. 

The Oregon schools are as a whole taking advan- 

tage of a few days before the opening ei' school and are 

using them to orient their teacher, even though some 

are riot carrying on extensive prograns. 

The majority of the schools gave strong emphasis 

to such items as school policy, school plant, teaching 

materiale, assignments, and other adninistrative-teacher 

problems. About 50% of the schools also ga' e emphasis to 

such pointa in this category as Lhe relation of the 

teachers to the board, and policiez on teacher protnotion, 

It can be concluded that the larger schools are 

3O.ne emphasis on many of the problems pertaining to or 

connected with the futura school year, thereby showing 

the importance of teachers being oriented on these 

problems at the beginning of a school year. 

In regard to cur'iculum pz'oblens, the main phase 

in which teachers were oriented ifl the Oregon schools was 

that of philosophy of the curriculum. The other phases 

i.n this area were included in a number ai' the schools' 

programa. dore than 50% of the schools put much stress 

on discussing desired objectives and outcomes of cur- 

riculum, and curriculum improvement areas. 



Audio-visual aids are vital 

methods, and the arrival of new and 

nient in the achools is evidenced by 

brai8 in the schools of Oren. Th 

of the first class school districts 
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to ixnprovin. teaching 

moro efficient equip- 

the orientation pro- 

teachers in over 80% 

received orientation 

on the use of audio-visual aids and school equipment. On 

the other hand, research and writing in the category of 

teacher nip'ovement received very little recognition, 

with only seven per cent of the proEraxns thvolvin?; this 

point. 

The area of teacher-pupil relations 'aas rearded 

highly th practically all of the schools' programs. One 

hundred per cent discussed their grading system, and 9% 

discussed the phase of extra-curricular activit7 relations 

of teacher to pupil. The other phases f discipline, 

classroom organization, guidance, and attitudes, received 

emphasis in over 3O of the programs. 

Meny of the 2ch3ols did not orient their teachers 

ori teacher-community relationships in their preschool 

programs. Parent-teacher relations received attention in 

60% of the schools, and 4?5 discussed social demands on 

the teachers. Membership in clubs, thurcha, and community 

politics were in the minorIty, but were discussed in over 

2O of the schools, 

The administrators In first class districts of 



Oro:on had a mrkod diflerence of opinion as to the 

liriportance O objectiv. The moat Important objective 

in one pro;raiii wae not nece$iari1y the most important in 

another. However, s'To Orient 1eacer with Scioo1 Folicy" 

would be c1aj1fied aE the mct iniportant ovra11 ob- 

jective, with «Far TeacLer to PJn ììiaterlaïs for Opening" 

aE second most important, rxd '1To Make Teac1iier Feel at 

Home" a the third mozt important. "To Fx'omote Ix-ervco 

Training" and "To Proiote Good Public Relations" were 

iven approxinately eua1 ranking by the superintendents, 

IIost of tìe schools took from one to two days, 

and three to four days to orient their teachers. Seven- 

teen per cent devoted one week to their programs, while 

another ri, devoted a half-day. 

The iajority of the achols incorporated large 

group conferences, small group conferences, and indi- 

vidual conferences as a moans of disseriinating information 

for teacher growth before the openlxì of ecoi and 100% 

stated that their orientation proranie were compulsory 

for all teachers, It cari be concluded that the amount 

of time devoted to prograxis in Oregon averaged fron two 

to four days. 

In the majority of the districts, the teachers 

helped plan the programs, but 47 of the schools did not 

have their teachers help in constructln; their programs. 
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A few of the superIntendents stated, however; that they 

eie o1ng to incorporate the teachers' help ad idea8 

in the fu.ture, thoreb indicat1n that teacier interest 

nd Ideas aro vital to the success of preschool opening 

orientation proríims. The trend, as sown by the pro 

grans of the first class school districts of Oregon, 

seens to 1)0 that ail first ciaa school districts will 

eventual1 ve teacher orientation prograns, and will 

be torulated with the asistgnce of the teachers. 

RECO :iDATI O S 

1. Teacher orIentation programs before school opens in 

the fall should be broadened in ali first class 

school districts to include as many phases of modern 

in-service traininG techniques ac the rart1clar 

conditions .0 the scoo1a will perïat. 

2, All athninietrators of the first class ditrict 

ebould devote at leaEt s week to insure proper 

coverage of all the problema of importance before 

school opens in the fall. 

The teachers chould be consulted and should assist 

the adrinistrstiorh in formulating the program in the 

spring to be followed for teacher orientation the 

f011QWiflL. fall. 
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4, All adinistrators of first class districts should 

orient their teacher8 before school opens 5n the fall 

on the use of audio-vial aIds and other aIds, s 

well as in the se of school equipment. 

5. The orientation proram should deal with setting up 

a corittee for evalu.atinG and rev1sin the cur- 

riculum. 

6. All schools should orient teachers. on policies and 

customs within their particular communities. 

7. All proraius should encourage a more free exchange 

of experiences and new ideas among teachers during 

their orientation program. 

O. Probleiri cases, whether they pertain to discipline or 

a handicap, should be discussed ifl all school orienta- 

tien pro-rams bofoe the opening day. 

9. All schools ; uld orient their teachers on their 

salary schedule due to the important bearing thîs 

point has on the attitude of the teachers. 

lo. All schools should orient new teachers on the stato 

retirement policy due to the technicalities of the 

law. 
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APPENDIX 



OREGON STATE COLLEGE 
Seiiool of Education 

Corvallis, Oregon 

Superintendent of Seiiools 

Dear 

A study is beine made ori teacher orientation 
prior to school opening in the first class districts 
of Oregon and your cooperation in answering the en 
closed questionnaire will be appreciated. This 
study is being made wider the direction of 
Dr. R. J. Clinton, at Oregon State College. 

Two questionnaires are enclosed; one for 
you to keep for your own files, and the other to be 
returned. I have prepared the questionnaire so that 
it can be answered in a very short time. Please fill 
out and return the questionnaire whether or not you 
had a program, for the opinions or all loadinL school 
administrators are necessary in this study. 

Enclosed is a self-addressed stamped 
envelope for your convenience in returning the 
questionnaire. 

It is my intention to publish an article 
on this subject in the Oregon Education Journal, 
or 801;ie other professional journal. 

Thank you kindly for your cooperation. 

Very respectfully, 

Robert ï. Woodward 

nclosures 3 
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ORIENTATION OF TEACUERS PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING 
IN THE FIRST CLASS DISTRICTS OF OREGON 

PART I 
DIRECTIONS: Would you please check in column i the 

points your orientation program involved 
if you had one. If you did not have a 
program would you please check in column 
2 the points you think such a program 
should involve. 

A. Administration-Teacher Relations. 3. 2 

i a School poli _______ 

2 School pint----.-- _______ 
3, Obtaining instructional 

materials ------------------ 
4. Appointment to conimittee ------- 

5. Extra-curricular duties ----- -- 
6. Home room ____ 
7 s Advisory assiirnents--------- 
8. Pupil registration 

procedurea- -------- 
9. Explanation of salary 

8 chedu]e ---------- 
lo. Explanation o! sick leave---. 
11. planation of retirement 

policy 
12. planatioxi of promotion 

po i i cy s* e - - - e - e e a es-sas-SS 

13. Teacher-staff acquaintance 
a therings ----------- -----m 

14. Teacher-board relationship- ---- 
15. Summer school attendance 

po li cy---- .. -- ---- 
16. &chane of experiences 

and new ideas- 
17. Iemberahip in professional 

organizations ------ 
1. 8 . ________ 

B. Curriculum Problems. 
I. Philosophy of curriculum -------- 
2. Committee evaluatthr: and 

revising curriculum -------- 
3. eeired objectives and 

outcomes of curriculum----- _____ 
4, Areas of curriculum 

impr QV einen t- --------- * - - Sa 
S. Relation of curriculum to 

C omxniri i ty ---5---5---- -- 
6. ----- 
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C. Teacher Improvement. i 2 

1. Aethods of teaching--.'- ____ 
2. Reited1a1 toc niqws- ____ ____ 
Z. Use of audLo-visual aids---...-.. ____ ____ 
4. Use of school eqipnent------- ____ ____ 
5. Research and writin------- ____ ____ 
6. Inter-school visitation------ ____ ____ 
7. Buildth ip a professional library- ____ ____ 
8. - ____ ____ 

D. Teacher-Pupil Relations, 

1. Attitudes toward pupils------ ____ ____ 
2. rading system- ____ ____ 
3. Discipline- _______ _______ 

4, Oranization and. classroom 
activity --------------- - 

5, Oiance and supervision 
o f pup i le - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- 

6. Extra-curricular activity----- ____ ____ 
7 . - - -- - - 

E. Teacher-Community Relationship. 

1. Church membership and/or 
church attendance--------- ____ ____ 

2, Membership in club 
organi za tlons--------- ____ ____ 

3. Community politics ------ 
4. social demands of community-..-- ____ 
5. Parent-teacher relations------- ____ 
6. 



PAFTII 2 

1. If you had a program p1Gae nuriber 
in coli.imn i the most important ob- 
jectives in pour orientation pro- 
grani for teachers. If you did uot 
have a pro,ram please number in 

rank order in colurin 2 what you. 

think would be the most important 
objectives. Limber most important 
as 1, etc. 

a. Provides in-service 
training ------------------ - 

b. To make teachers fool 
a t home - ------------- 

C. To promote good p.blic 
relation! ----------- 

d. To orient teacherg itb 
school policy -------- ------- 

e. For teachers to plan 
materials for opening------ 

f * 

2. Please check in column i the time 
devoted to the procram if you have 
one. If you did not have a proram 
please chock in column 2 the time 
you think should be devoted to such 
a pro;rati. 

a, One-hair day------ -------------- 
b. One to two days------ ---------- 
o. Three to foui' days -------- - 
d. One seek ------------ - ----------- 
e Tvo weeks -------- ------- -------- 
r. 

3. Pleese check in column i the type 
of conferences you. u.sed if you had 
a prorarn. If you did not have a 

program please chock in column 2 
what you think should be used. 

a. Large group conferences ------- -- 
b. Small group conferences ----- 
o. Individuai conforences ---------- 
d . 
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4. ìieae answer yesU or no jr 

column i if your Drora for all 
teachers is compulsory. if you did 
not have a program please answer 

or no in column 2 if you 
think a program should be coni- 

pulsory for ail teacer. ---------- 

5. lease answer flyeSu or "noi' in 
column i if your teachers helped 
plan the orientation prokram. If 
you did not have a proram please 
answer "yea' or ano" in coiunn 2 
if you think teaohers should help 
plan the orientation prorsm.------ 


